
2024 Silver Spur Eliminator

Silver Spur Lanes

1290Main St, Lander,WY 82520

Tournament Date: Saturday- SundayOctober 12-13, 2024

Qualifying Rounds SaturdayOctober 12th:
2:00 pm (Fresh)

4:00 pm (Burn)

7:00 pm (Fresh)

9:00 pm (Burn)

Eliminator rounds SundayOctober 13th starts at 9:00 am:
Round of 24 (3 Games)- Cut bottom 12 scores

Round of 12 (2 Games) - Cut bottom 2 scores

Round of 10 (2 Game)- Cut bottom 2 scores

Round of 8 (2 Games)- Cut bottom 2 scores

Round of 6 (1 Game)- Cut bottom score

Top 5 bowl Step Ladder - One gamematches

Entry Fee: $60.00

Prize fee $37.00

Lineage fee $18.00

Expense fee $5.00

Prize Payout awarded to the top 24 bowlers who qualify for the Sunday Eliminator

Tournament Rules:

1. Entrants must be USBCmembers for 2024-2025 Season

a. Entrants who are not currentlymembers will pay appropriate sanctioning dues
either at center or online at Bowl.com

2. Entrants may compete inmultiple Qualifying Rounds, can only qualify once

a. Can pre register for two squads and standby onwaitlist for any squads after

original two squads.

3. Handicap will be 100% of 200

a. There is no cap on allowed handicap.

4. Entering Average:

a. 2023-2024USBCComposite Average per USBC(Bowl.com)

b. 2022-2023USBCComposite Average per USBC(Bowl.com)

i. If average is+10 pins above 23-24, this average will take priority



c. If neither average is available and the bowler has a 2023 summer league average

with at least 15 games, this average can be used.

d. If average is not on Bowl.com, an average verification slip must be provided from

the bowler's local associationManager.

e. Bowlers with none of the above averages will bowl scratch

5. Rule 319dwill not apply

6. Only oneHandicap Division. There will be no separation ofMen andWomens

7. All other USBC rules will apply.

8. Qualifying rounds will be three (3) games across three (3) pairs of lanes

a. Bowlers who begin a squad onODD (1,3,5,7,9,11)numbered lanes will move one

pair to the LEFT after each game.

b. Bowlers who begin a squad on EVEN (2,4,6,8,10,12) numbered lanes will move one

pair to the RIGHT after each game.

9. Top 3 qualifiers from each squadwill be automatically entered into Elimination Rounds and

be awarded Bonus Pot winnings. .

10. Remaining 12 spots for Eliminator will be rewarded to the top 12 remaining bowlers who

did not automatically qualify as Top 3 from their squad.

a. In the event of a drop-out from Saturday to Sunday, Tournament Director will

attempt to fill the top 24 using rankings from qualifying squads. If unable to fill spot

Rounds will proceedwith only the first round being affected.

11. Elimination Rounds will consist of Five (5) rounds. A running Pin fall total will continue

through each round.

a. Bowlers in Round of 24will bowl 3 games - Cut to 12

b. Bowlers in Round of 12will bowl 2 games - Cut to 10

c. Bowlers in Round of 10 will bowl 2 games - Cut to 8

d. Bowlers in Round of 8 will bowl 2 games - Cut to 6

e. Bowlers in Round of 6 will bowl 1 game - Cut to 5

12. Remaining 4 bowlers will participate in a five (5) person stepladder consisting of one (1)

gamematches, with the winner having the highest overall score advancing to the next

round.

a. Higher seedwill have selection of order with the left lane being the starting lane.

13. Tournament Director has final say for any disputes, adaptations, or corrections to rules or

standings. Only to be done in good faith, and for unique, unforeseen, or unusual situations.


